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CHRIST CHURCH, SHAMLEY GREEN
SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00 am
10.00 am

Said Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
Sung Communion, and Sunday Club in term time for children;
followed by coffee in the Jubilee Room

On the First Sunday in the month services are as follows:
8.00am
10.00am
6.30pm

Said Holy Communion
Family Service (non-Eucharistic except at major festivals);
no Sunday Club, all ages in church; followed by coffee in
the Jubilee Room
Evensong

Please check centre pages and Christ Church News for this month’s
services and for seasonal variations. If you require transport to get to and
from any of the services this month, or indeed at any time of the year,
please contact a Churchwarden (details inside back cover). You can also
find full details on our website www.shamleygreen.net What’s On page.

950 HOUSEHOLDS
do what you are doing now, every month. They read this magazine!
If you run a business tell Shamley Green about it. Advertise in the area's most
cost-effective magazine.

Contact Karen for more information
See details below
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE PARISH MAGAZINE
Editor: Christine King
Tel: 537608 Email: editor@shamleygreen.net
Advertisements: Karen Anderton
Tel: 894014 Email: advertising@shamleygreen.net
Distribution: Ginny Wicks
Tel: 894873 Email: distribution@shamleygreen.net
The Disclaimers
THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE THOSE OF THE CONTRIBUTORS
AND NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE EDITOR, THE VICAR,
OR THE CORPORATE BODY OF THE CHURCH
THE ADVERTISEMENTS INCLUDED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE PAID FOR AND AS SUCH ARE
NOT BEING RECOMMENDED BY BEING INCLUDED IN THIS MAGAZINE.
PLEASE CHECK AS YOU WOULD ANY OTHER SUPPLIER.

A Valentine
The sound of silence
Once upon a time there was a man who had spent his life
trying to tell people about God and to help them get to know
him for themselves. You see, he knew that God loved them
and that God wanted them to know it too. But over the
years of trying to tell people this and showing them God’s
love by caring for them and helping them when they were in
trouble, the man grew weary. He realised he had spent so
much time and energy on other people’s relationship with God that his own
relationship had begun to dry up. He was offered a time of rest and
refreshment and he thought this would give him the ideal opportunity to listen
to God again and to nourish their friendship. Each day he set aside a special
time and he listened.
On the first day, he heard – silence.
On the second day, he heard – silence.
On the third day, he heard – silence.
On the fourth day, he heard – silence.
And so it went on for a week and then another. Eight, nine weeks went past
and the man knew he would soon have to return to work. Then, one day,
finally, the silence was broken. God spoke to the man again. He spoke just
one word: “Beloved.”
All the questions the man had been asking, all the decisions he had to make
about the future, all the longing in his heart: all was caught up and answered
and healed and enlivened in that one word.
(See 'Exploring God’s Mercy', by Stephen Croft, publ. Church House
Publishing)
A word from our sponsor
I wrote that man’s story in this magazine nine years ago. He was then the
Bishop of Sheffield, now of Oxford. I am sure he has often been weary since
and over-stretched in his senior role but I hope he still hears God speaking
that word of love to him. I wanted to tell his story again because in those nine
years many of you will have tried to live a loving life with your family and
friends, in your workplace and community, and in caring for others and
bearing responsibilities for them you may have grown weary. Some of you
will have been betrayed by those you love or failed in love yourselves. Bishop
Stephen’s story is our story and that of any who are looking and listening for
the truth about themselves, wanting to believe in God’s love and longing to
hear his voice speaking to them. And this is the main reason I wanted to tell
that story again because in nine years, in two thousand years since the birth
of Christ, in the billions of years since the creation of the world, that word has
not ceased to be spoken. It is the same word of love which spoke us into
being and the word which calls us into becoming the best and fullest version

of ourselves. It is therefore also the word which can free us from all that leads
us to become the worst version of ourselves. It is the word which breaks the
silence of our fears and inadequacies, the silence of neglect or betrayal, the
silence of failure, hurt and powerlessness.
The truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth
“Beloved”. The truest word ever spoken. If you believe nothing else about
yourself, believe this: that you are known and loved by God. If you
understand nothing else about God, know this: that nothing and no-one has
the power to change that. Nothing you do or say, nothing anyone else does
or says, nothing that happens to you, good or bad, can ever separate you
from the love of God (check it out in the Bible, Paul’s letter to the Romans in
the New Testament, chapter 8, verses 31-39).
“Beloved”. Not “I’ll love you if you do this or that, or stop doing this or that...”.
Not “I love you now but who knows what the future holds”. Not “I used to love
you but people change”.
“Beloved”. God’s Valentine to you, not just on 14th February but every
day, forever and ever.
If, like Bishop Stephen, you feel your relationship with God needs a bit of
attention, come and join us at any of our church services, our Lent groups or
the Quiet Morning on 26th March. Details in Christ Church News and centre
pages. Or just call me for a chat; I’d love to hear from you.
Sally.
The Revd. Sally Davies. (01483) 892030.

COPY DATE FOR THE MARCH ISSUE:
SUNDAY 9th FEBRUARY
to the Editor, please, by midnight.
Email willingly accepted, to: editor@shamleygreen.net

IMPORTANT: CONTRIBUTORS PLEASE READ THE
GUIDANCE AT THE BACK OF THE MAGAZINE
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CHRIST CHURCH NEWS
New for families! Parent/Baby/Toddler Group and Messy Church
Parent/Baby/Toddler Group every Tuesday during school term-time 9.3011.00am in the Church Hall.
Messy Church Saturdays 4pm February 1st and March 21st. Crafts, songs
and stories, food and fun for all ages.
And huge thanks to The Bricklayers Arms and the Shamley Green Village
Fête Committee whose kind donations have bought all the toys and
equipment for the new Toddler Group.
Lunch and more
Tuesday 3rd March 12 noon Holy Communion followed by lunch.
Good Friday 10th April 12.45 bread and cheese lunch followed by a service
of quiet reflection and prayer around the Cross at 2pm.
All welcome. Please let Daphne Hamilton 893033 know if you plan to
attend.
LENT
Ash Wednesday 26th February 10am Holy Communion with Ashing,
followed by coffee.
Lent Discussion Groups: Both daytime and evening groups will be
available and all are welcome to join us. Details of the content in next
month’s magazine.
Daytime group meets Mondays at 10am: March 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th,
April 6th at Woodlands, Madgehole Lane, GU5 0SS. Further details from
Sally Davies 892030.
Evening group meets Thursdays at 7.30pm: February 27th, March 5th, 12th,
19th & 26th, April 2nd. Further details from Alison Harding 893457.
Mothering Sunday 22nd March 10am
Family Service with Distribution of Posies. All are warmly welcome.
Quiet Morning Thursday 26th March 0930-1200 led by The Revd. Camilla
White. A bit of time and space in our busy lives for reflection, rest and
refreshment. All welcome; book your space with Sally Davies 892030;
vicar@shamleygreen.net.
Donations to the church
You can make onet-off contributions direct to our new Shamley Green PCC
Donations Account: Acc. No. 30638712 Sort Code 60-06-19. If you would
like to know how you can support our parish church through regular giving
by standing order, through a legacy or how to increase the value of your
donation by Gift Aid, please contact our Treasurer Tony Robinson (01483
229141); tonyandmandy@btinternet.com) or our Planned Giving Officer
David Healey (01483 893607 david-healey@hotmail.com)
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Poppy Appeal 2019
Many thanks to all contributors to the Poppy Appeal for their generous
donations. And not forgetting our Collectors - House to House; Shops; Schools;
Pubs and all those who supported the moving Remembrance Sunday service
at Christ Church.
The Shamley Green collection this year amounted to approximately £3,605-73
(the exact amount will be reported by The Royal British Legion later in the year
when HMRC have approved Gift Aid tax recovery).
By wearing a poppy, you aren’t just remembering the fallen: you’re helping a
new generation of veterans and Service personnel that need our support.
From rehabilitation courses and careers advice to dedicated care
homes for older veterans, The Royal British Legion provides
lifelong support to serving and ex-serving personnel and their
families.
Your donations really make a difference – thank you so much.
Robin Oliphant Poppy Appeal Organiser for Shamley Green
robinoliphant@btinternet.com

Appeal for Volunteers
There is formal business including election of officers and
approval of the accounts, but it’s also an opportunity to
discuss future priorities for the club.
My name is Robin Beeson and I am the District Explorer Scout Commissioner
for Guildford East District Scouts. Explorer Scouts is a provision for 14 to 18year olds and is a co-educational movement which is part of the UK Scout
Association.
The Scout Association is a volunteer organisation and we are currently
requiring some additional leaders to help run our sections. We have a very
successful Explorer Scout Unit based at Wonersh Scout Hut on Wonersh
common road which supports the villages of Wonersh, Shalford, Bramley,
Shamley Green, Chilworth and Blackheath. Recently we have taken part in
Escape Games, Air Hop, Night Hiking and 4 of our members are completing
the Queen Scout Award and the Duke of Edinburgh Gold award, with sausage
making and the cooking competition still to come. We also have both
international and national trips and camps that you can be a part of.
This is our appeal for help. We do have spaces for even more young people
but without a larger leadership team we cannot support them any longer.
We are looking for anyone who may be interested. You do not need to have
any prior experience, just a willingness to help shape a fantastic group of
Explorer Scouts and play an important part in lives of Young People. This can
be as flexible as you want, on days and times to suit.
We do always have volunteer vacancies with other age groups, but this is the
priority. I can be contacted on 07766641777 and on geexplorers@gmail.com.
We are also on Twitter @geexplorers so please have a look at all the exciting
things we have been up to!
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Arbuthnot Hall Planning Application
APPLICATION NO: WA/2019/2023
The application to rebuild the Village Hall is now on the Waverley Borough
Council website. This can be accessed in ‘latest planning applications’ typing
WA/2019/2023 into the search bar, clicking the application, the page shows
Details/Documents/Comment on this application.
This is an important issue for the Village and your opportunity to add your
comments for or against the project. The Management Committee hope you will
add your support to this application, as it will once again demonstrate the
wishes of the majority of the Village.
Please submit your comments by the 31st January. Tony Hodgson (Chairman
AHMC)

The Arbuthnot Hall 200 Club
Suppor ng Maintenance of the Shamley Green Village Hall
Have you ever seen the “200 Club Draw Results” each month, and wondered what it
was all about ? Well, read on………..
What is it ?
A local organisa on which contributes to the upkeep of the Village Hall
Why does it exist ?
The Village Hall now costs around £13,000 per year to maintain
How does it work ?
200 Members, £25 per year, 50% to the Hall, 50% to Monthly Draw
(That’s only 50p per week, and much be(er odds than the Na onal Lo(ery !)
Where does the money go ?
Repair projects, rou ne maintenance, light & heat, refuse removal, taxes, insurance
What’s in it for me ?
A Monthly Draw: 4 prizes, £66, £33, £24, £16, and you have helped maintain your
Village Hall
What else ?
An Annual Lunch with our Annual Draw: £125, £100, £75
How can I join ?
Easy – Call or email Neil Harding on 893-457 nharding1@b nternet.com
I am sure you will agree that it is important to keep the Village Hall alive – who
knows when you might need it for that all important func on ? But it does need
maintaining, and the 200 Club provides an important part of that – please feel free to
join up !
Thank You

.

Shamley Green Gardening Club
NEXT TALK
Marcus Dancer - Scented Plants Throughout the Year
Arbuthnot Hall Tuesday 4th February 2020 7.30pm
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Can you spare a few hours on a Wednesday,
once a month?
The Villages Wednesday Club (formerly the Four Villages Day Centre) needs
volunteers: we run from 9am to 3pm every Wednesday at Blunden Court in
Bramley, giving local elderly people a friendly day with morning coffee, lunch,
afternoon tea, activities, exercises, etc.
If you would like to help, we are looking for people to do either a morning or
an afternoon session. You would be chatting to our members, serving
refreshments and lunch, selling raffle tickets, generally giving a hand with
whatever is needed! We’re a friendly bunch of people and volunteering with
the Villages Wednesday Club isn’t just work, it’s also a nice sociable time.
We ask our volunteers to commit to one Wednesday a month, and there is a
rota
system enabling you to swop your shift with someone else if need be.
For further information please contact the Manager Jenny Warner on 01483
894795, or email manager@fourvillages.co.uk. Further information on our
website www.fourvilllages.co.uk

The Arbuthnot Hall is a thriving community facility in the centre of the village
and is available for hire with main hall, stage, fully equipped kitchen bar /
committee room and disabled access.
Regular meetings:
TUESDAY
FRIDAY
SEASONAL -

CIRCUITS 7.30 PM
YOGA THERAPY
CRICKET CLUB

Other functions include:
Newcomers Supper
SHADES pantomime
Children’s activity afternoon – (Lordshill Playground)
200 Club Lunch
Village Fete
NSPCC Punch and Pate Luncheon
Shamley Green History Society
Conservative Jumble Sale
ALSO private parties and other fund raising events.

Should you wish to book your own function or to enquire
about any of the above events, please call Ali Bull 01483
892254. Thank you.

ARBUTHNOT HALL 200 CLUB
JANUARY DRAW WINNERS
1st

Mr P Willis

Stonards Brow

2nd

Mrs G Drummond

The Green

3rd

Ms J Martin

Hullbrook Lane

4th

Mrs S Brooke-Jones

Hullbrook Lane
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Shamley Green History Society
Our Annual General Meeting takes place on Wednesday 5th February 2020
at 2.30 at the Arbuthnot Hall, when subscriptions become due. They remain
at £7 per person or £10 for couples, and it would be helpful if you could have
the money ready as you arrive, either in cash or by cheque, and you will then
receive our very interesting programme of talks lined up for the coming year.
The AGM will be followed by a talk by David Peters, who is the Guildford
Town Crier. Finally we are very sorry to have to let you know that our
Treasurer Peter Derby has had to resign due to ill health, and we urgently
need somebody to take his place. If you feel able to volunteer, please either
contact me by e-mail or Michael Harding on 01483 892651. We would be
most grateful. Valerie Esplen.

We hope that everyone had a nice break over Christmas
and the New Year. The Shamley Green Cinema team are
raring to go and share with you our next two screenings.
Red Joan, on Sunday 9 February. The Greatest
Showman (PG), on Sunday 29 March.
For both films doors open at 6.30pm for a 7pm start.
Wartime spy drama Red Joan stars both Judi Dench
and Sophie Cookson (excellent as Christine Keeler
in the recent BBC drama) as the title character. The
film is inspired by the true story of Melita Norwood, a
KGB source known as the “granny spy”, who was
unmasked in the late 1990s.
The Greatest Showman
is also inspired by a real
person,
the
circus
impresario PT Barnum,
portrayed by the talented
Hugh Jackman. It is the fourth most successful
movie musical of all time and the soundtrack was
the best-selling album of 2018.
Tickets will be available to buy from the Shamley
Green Country Stores three weeks before each
film at the usual price of £5 for adults and £3 for
children.
Trailers for each film can
www.shamleygreencinema.co.uk

be

found

on
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SHAMLEY GREEN VILLAGE CARE
It’s an organisation set up to provide transport (for example to hospitals, GP
surgeries, chiropodists, shops) to any resident of Shamley Green Parish
who is unable to drive themselves or use public transport easily.
It calls on a small band of volunteers who give their services free.
A donation is suggested to cover the mileage and parking costs.

VILLAGE CARE WANTS YOU----to get in touch if you have difficulties getting to the services
you need.
Penny Hodgson 898779 or Glynis Drummond 890475

Time for Tea
EVERY 3RD MONDAY OF THE MONTH
2pm — 4pm COMMUNITY ROOM
GARDEN CLOSE SHAMLEY GREEN
Everyone welcome, come and enjoy good company,
fun activities, homemade cakes and tea.
Penny Hodgson 898779
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Please telephone any of us if you
have a local issue you would like to
discuss.Or contact the Parish Clerk
Lisa Davison on 892601 or by
email at clerk@wonershparish.org
or visit the office in the Wonersh
Sports
Pavilion
on
Tuesday
mornings 1000-1200 – please call
the clerk for an
appointment
on 01483 892601.
Or come to the Parish Council
meeting on the second Thursday of
each month (except August and
December)
to
raise
your
concerns.

Your councillors:
Rod Weale

898006

Mike Band
892880
Chris Crouch
892231
Rob Ellis
892439
Chris Howard
894437
Anthony Shutes
890831
Stephen Lavender 07966533951

Council Vacancy
The Parish Council are currently seeking an experienced
bookkeeper. Please get in touch with the Clerk if you would like to
express an interest in this role.

Community Room in Garden Close,
available to hire through the Parish Council
Residents of Shamley Green may have noticed that Waverley Borough
Council have been investing in the community room in Garden Close. This
is in preparation for Wonersh Parish Council taking over the lease in early
2020. The community room is currently home to a range of adult Art
Classes, available three days of the week and monthly meetings of Time
for Tea and the Women’s Institute.
The Parish Council are keen to see greater use of this facility and other
facilities within the Parish, reflecting the vibrant and friendly community we
live within.
We will be offering reduced rates for residents of Shamley Green and
regular bookers. If you want to know more, or to book the space, just get
in touch with the Clerk, 01483 892601, clerk@wonershparish.org. Please
look out for details of our community room open evening to come and have
a look at the venue.
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Christmas at The Arbuthnot Hall

The team who organised the events at The Arbuthnot Hall this Christmas
would like to say a big thank you to everyone who helped to make them a
success.
That includes everyone who attended them as well as everyone who
supported them with donations, raffle prizes and Christmas Trees.
The total amount raised for the Hall was just over £3,400 which will go
towards maintenance and minor repairs.

The Jubilee Room and Church Hall
Shamley Green
A lovely rural setting within easy reach of Guildford
For all your meeting and party requirements,

• Fully Equipped Kitchens
• Toilet Facilities
• Seating for 40-60 people

(check individual venue for details)

• Car parking

• Crockery, cutlery and suitable
furniture available
• Jubilee Room has disabled access
and facilities
• Children’s parties in Church Hall only
• Church also available for Quiet Days

To hire please contact

Clare Stevens Tel: 01483 893211

Newcomers Party 2020
The Annual Newcomers Party will be held on Tuesday 25 February at 8pm in
the Arbuthnot Hall. Various village groups and society
representatives gather to welcome all newcomers to
Shamley Green
during 2019 over pancakes and wine,
providing an excellent platform to meet other Villagers.
Please let me know if you are new, or know someone else
who is new to the Village and would like an invite to the party
Allison Harding 893457

SHAMLEY GREEN GARDENING CLUB

AN EVENING WITH PIPPA GREENWOOD

‘Greener Gardening’

Plant Pathologist, Botanist, Panellist, Author and
TV Personality
on

Tuesday 3rd March 2020
Seated by 7.30pm
at

THE ARBUTHNOT HALL, SHAMLEY GREEN
Admission by ticket only----- available from Aurelle Tomkins
01483 892114 or aurelletomkins@gmail.com
All Welcome
Members Free
Non Members- £10.00
Licensed Bar open from 6.45pm
20
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U3A Wonersh & District
(including Blackheath, Bramley, Chilworth,
Shalford & Shamley Green)

FEBRUARY 2020 – PROGAMME OF ACTIVITIES

DATE
Monday 3
Tuesday 4

Wednesday 5
Thursday 6
Friday 7
Monday 10
Tuesday 11
Wednesday 12
Thursday 13
Friday 14
Monday 17
Tuesday 18
Wednesday 19
Thursday 20
Friday 21
Monday 24
Tuesday 25

Thursday 27
Friday 28

TOPIC
Pilates – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead
Hall, Wonersh
Tai Chi Beginners – Memorial Hall, Wonersh
Opera for All – Bramley Village Hall
Table Tennis – Arbuthnot Hall, Shamley Green
Latin Advanced – Godalming
Mah Jong – Bramley Library Room
French – Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
Pilates – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Book Club – Selwyn Room, Wonersh Parish Church
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead
Hall,
Tai Chi Beginners – Memorial Hall, Wonersh
‘Once’ − Woking Theatre matinee, coach trip
Music Making – Shalford
Latin Intermediate – Godalming
Big Band Music – Turner Room, Lawnsmead,
Wonersh
Newcomers Welcome Afternoon – Lawnsmead ll,
Pilates – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
No Tai Chi
Walk − starting Hascombe, opposite White Hart
Bridge – Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
Table Tennis – Arbuthnot Hall, Shamley Green
Pub Lunch – Bricklayer Arms, Shamley Green
Latin Advanced – Godalming
History − Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
French –Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
Woodcarving & Craft – Bramley Village Hall
No Pilates
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead
Tai Chi Beginners – Memorial Hall, Wonersh
Listening to Music – Turner Room, Lawnsmead,
Wonersh
Latin Intermediate − Godalming
Art – Bramley Village Hall

Newcomers are welcome. For further details, please phone
Cilla Morris 01483 892348, or visit https://u3asites.org.uk/wonersh
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POND
MAINTENANCE
AND
CONSTRUCTION
All aspects undertaken
including complete draindown,
cleaning and repairs to ponds
of any size.
To arrange a free estimate
phone David Smithers
01483 374620 (eves)
07732 541057 (mob)

.

.

Rowleys Centre
for the Community
Victoria Road, Cranleigh
A friendly and welcoming atmosphere
and a great place to meet up with
friends, enjoy a meal or one of our
ac vi es. You can also sign up to go on
one of our popular day trips or breaks.
There is no age limit at Rowley’s, we
welcome everyone of all ages.
Our regular visitors are from all around
the Cranleigh district including Shamley
Green but if you live a li(le further aﬁeld
and would like to come along, there are
no restric ons.
Phone us on 01483 277155 or
Email: info@rowleyscranleigh.co.uk
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SHAMLEY GREEN CHURCH HALL FOR HIRE
Church Hall (formerly used by the Montessori pre-school) available for hire
Monday to Saturday and Sunday afternoon for group classes, eg fitness,
art, well-being, pre-school, toddler groups, crafts, hobbies or other activities.
Hire of the Hall (12 x 6 sqm) includes kitchen, toilets and storage with
parking available across the road.
For enquiries, please contact the Lettings Secretary at
lettingsec@hotmail.co.uk

Loxwood Landscapes
Paul Gregson BSc Hons
*
*
*
*

Hard Landscaping
Soft Landscaping
Garden Design
Any project considered

for friendly advice and a free and prompt quotation please call Paul on
℡ 01403 753204 / 07949 312402
or e-mail info@loxwoodlandscapes.co.uk
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Notes for Contributors
All articles should be emailed to the editor at editor@shamleygreen.net by the
9th of the previous month. if this is not possible please contact the editor,
Christine King on 537608 , for individual negotiation.
Articles should be submitted as follows:
-

In Arial font (easy to read)

-

Size 10pt for text and 14pt for heading

-

Justified both sides for text

-

Centred and bold title (mixed case)

-

Any tables should be discussed with the editor, as these do not
always transfer to Publisher

-

Original MS Office documents preferred to ‘.pdf’s, which may distort
when resized

-

Photographs in .jpeg format and should not exceed 2 megapixels

You or the organisation you represent must hold the copyright to the image,
i.e. you or they own it: unless told otherwise we will assume that you/they do
so.

Please include photos where possible to grab
readers’ attention!
Adverts
Please contact Karen Anderton (details inside front page). Please email us
‘camera-ready’ adverts in .pdf, .jpeg or.doc format after agreeing fees with
Karen.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
The main issue remains lack of reporting minor crimes, please help support
our village and ensure you report issues and not ignore them. This can be
done in confidence to Surrey Police on:
101 (the national non-emergency number) or
http://www.online.police.uk/english/default.asp
As always in an EMERGENCY dial 999
IIIf you want to give information about a crime or criminal activity without
giving your name you can call the independent charity: Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111
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WHO’S WHO IN SHAMLEY GREEN
VICAR Rev Sally Davies
The Vicarage, Church Hill, Shamley Green, GU5 0UD (opposite church)
vicar@shamleygreen.net
892030
CHURCHWARDENS
Brian Grove
892299 Jonathan Jenner
PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Penny Hodgson
pennyhodgson @ uwclub.net

Josie Pitchforth
898779
josiepitchforth @ yahoo.co.uk
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

898954

271595

Honorary Secretary
Clare Stevens

Honorary Treasurer
893211 Tony Robinson
229141
pcc@shamleygreen.net
safeguarding@shamleygreen.net
Gisela Redman

Safeguarding Rep
ORGANIST/DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
LETTINGS SECRETARY
Clare Stevens

893211

Daphne Hamilton
SUNDAY CLUB
Annabelle Ball
WHOLLY YOUTH

893033
898596

Jonathan Jenner
898954
CHURCH FLOWERS
GOOD NEIGHBOURS SCHEME
Daphne Nunneley
892905 Alison Harding
893457
PARISH WEBSITE www.shamleygreen.net
PARISH MAGAZINE contacts and informa7on— See inside Front Cover
VILLAGE CARE
Penny Hodgson
898779
ARBUTHNOT HALL
Alison Bull
892254
GOLF SOCIETY
Tony Hodgson
898779
FOUR VILLAGES WEDS. CLUB
Ginny Wicks
894873
GARDEN CLOSE COMMUNITY ROOM
Waverley Borough
Council

Glynis Drummond
BADMINTON CLUB
Julie Mar7n
CRICKET CLUB
David Harris
GARDENING CLUB
Aurelle Tomkins
HISTORY SOCIETY
Michael Harding

890475
894459
898908
892114

892651

LORDSHILL PLAYGROUND
MEALS ON WHEELS
Sam Godwin
891847 Rowleys
277155
NSPCC
SHADES
Deborah Blake
892392 Jan CornwelL
892401
U3A (WONERSH/SHAMLEY GRN)
VILLAGE ASSOCIATION
Cilla Morris
892348 Eppy Anderson
890304
VILLAGE FETE
W.I.
Tim Harlow
894884 Ann Towers
278291
WONERSH AND SHAMLEY GREEN (C of E) PRIMARY SCHOOL
Head: Tess Trewinnard
892345
WONERSH PARISH COUNCIL
WAVERLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL
Councillor:
Clerk:Lisa Davison
892601
Chris Howard
894437
TRAIDCRAFT (FREETRADE) sueknight@waterco age.co.uk 07950 025137

